Hydrafacial
WHAT IS HYDRAFACIAL MD®?
HydraFacial MD® is a medical grade, facial resurfacing treatment. The multi-step treatment
removes impurities and dead skin cells while replenishing skin with vital nutrients, leaving
skin beautiful and recharged. The process and product are what put HydraFacial MD®
in a category of its own. The procedure involves no downtime and delivers noticeable,
immediate results.
HOW DOES HYDRAFACIAL MD® WORK?
The four-step process uncovers a new layer of skin with exfoliation and resurfacing,
removes debris from pores with painless Vortex-Fusion® suction, nourishes with intense
moisturizers that quench the skin, and saturates the skin’s surface with antioxidants
and peptides to maximize glow. Your skin isn’t like everyone else’s. So, your treatment
shouldn’t be either. HydraFacial can be tailored to safely and effectively address specific
skin concerns. Explore the treatment options highlighted below and learn more about each
of the steps that go into a HydraFacial treatment. HydraFacial uses a unique, patented
Vortex-Fusion delivery system to exfoliate, extract and hydrate skin.

IT IS THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE BOTH IN EFFICIENCY AND RELAXATION BECAUSE IT IS NOT TIED WITH ANY DISCOMFORT DURING
TREATMENT. WHETHER IT IS:
·
·
·
·
·

oily skin
clogged pores
blackheads
dry skin
problematic skin

www.spalatospa.com

Signature Hydrafacial
DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL

Deeply cleanses, extracts, and hydrates the skin utilizing super serums
filled with antioxidants, peptides, and hyaluronic acid.

30 min / 879,00 kn € 116,66

Deluxe Hydrafacial
Deluxe HydraFacial is an invigorating treatment that includes all of the essentials of the Signature Hydra Facial such as deep cleansing, extraction and
hydration while addressing your specific skin concern with a Booster of your
choice. This treatment concludes with LED Light Therapy to further reduce the
visible signs of aging.

AGE REFINEMENT HYDRAFACIAL

The addition of DermaBuilderTM helps to reduce the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles · Reduces the appearance of wrinkles · Uses collagen-boosting
peptides · Increases hydration and enhances skin elasticity· Leads to youthful-looking skin

45 min / 1120,00 kn € 148,65

RADIANCE HYDRAFACIAL

This treatment is enhanced with a component called Britenl™, which minimizes
the appearance of dark spots and sun spots for an even complexion · Red LED
light therapy further reduces the visible signs of aging · Uses key ingredients like
Vitamin C and bearberry- derived alpha arbutin
45 min / 1087,00 kn € 144,27

CLARIFYING HYDRAFACIAL

With extended, automated, and painless extractions, this clarifying treatment
diminishes acne and imperfections. Blue LED light therapy kills acne-causing p.
acnes bacteria while ultra-calming serums rebalance and normalize the skin.

45 min / 975,00 kn € 129,40

REGEN GF WITH REGEN GF

Our next-generation growth factor booster, ReGen GF is an advanced skin-perfecting protein solution featuring advanced M-007TM delivery technology for
enhanced absorption. This unique booster restores skin health and diminishes
the appearance of finelines · Globally accepted formula · Regenerative Peptides
mimic growth factors to boost collagen and elastin production

45 min / 1595,00 kn € 211,69

NASSIF MD

Hydraglucan Intense Hydration Booster by Hydrafacia. Dr. Nassif’s booster
treatment exfoliates the skin by improving cell renewal and delivers a cocktail
of hyaluronic acid, glucan and betaine to hydrate the skin. Natural humectants
work to increase and maintain hydration in the skin to address the sign of aging
and restore a smoother, youthful appearance · Delivers hydrating ingredients to
the skin, including Hyaluronic Acid and Betaine · Rejuvenates skin with clinically
studied anti-aging ingredients including yeast and algae extracts · Provides
natural humectants that work to increase hydration in the skin, and provide
anti-aging benefits

45 min / 1387,00 kn € 184,09

CIRCADIA CHRONOPEPTIDE

A multi-peptide pro youth complex designed to help stimulate dermal support
proteins while reducing wrinkle depth in areas of expression · Reduces the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles· Energizes the skin • Leaves skin feeling
radiant and glowing

45 min / 1420,00 kn € 188,47

CIRCADIA PROTEC PLUS - Red Carpet Type Of Service

Designed to maximize hydration and deliver optimal protection for overall skin
health • Protects the skin from free radical damage· Provides optimal hydration ·
Reduces visible signs of redness

45 min / 1390,00 kn € 184,48

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL

Designed to maximize hydration and deliver optimal protection for overall skin
health. Protects the skin from free radical damage· Provides optimal hydration.
Reduces visible signs of redness

60 min / 1420,00 kn € 188,47

Add ons
HYDRAFACIAL PERK EYE TRETMAN

10 min / 350,00 kn € 46,45

HYDRAFACIAL PERK LIP TRETMAN

10 min / 270,00 kn € 35,84

LED LIGHT THERAPY — PROVIDES A GREAT FINISHING
TOUCH/ HYDRAFACIAL TREATMENT

10 min / 250,00 kn € 33,18

LYMPH THERAPY

10 min / 250,00 kn € 33,18

Treatment refreshes your outer-eye area with key ingredients like horse chestnut seed extract and arnica flower extract - leaving this delicate area toned,
firmed and hydrated.

The HydraFacial Perk Lip treatment revitalises your lips with key ingredients like
peppermint oil and peony extract - leaving your lips refreshed and hydrated.

Provides a great Finishing touch/ HydraFacial treatment Red LEO lights· Stimulates circulation and helps in additional wrinkle reduction
Blue LED lights· Targets acne bacteria· Improves the appearance of greasy and
wrinkled skin

Removes toxic accumulations to reveal healthier skin · Helps detoxify the skin
· Reduces inflammation · Removes unwanted accumulations· Optimizes skin
health

